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TrLOUAPIHIC SUEARrT.

(Condensed from Aeeiated Press Telegrams.l
IOWan

BRom.-Cardinal Alessaudro Franobi, Ponti.
Seal Secretary of State and Arohbishop of
Thessalonioa, died at 1 o'clok oen the morn-
fle of Aoguot let. He was a native of htol,
born in 1819, and nominated Cardinal in 1873.

The Holy Father must be in excellent health
as even the Renter Agency reports him in

ood health on the 27th Joly, and states that
he has given his physicians a two weeks' for-
lough.

Ga~mrs.--The great feature of the eleo-
tios whibch took place Tuesday is the great
Interest manifested by the people, from 80 to
90 r ent of the full vote having be polled
in apd the larger towns againat the

Orage of forty-six per oent.
tber feature is the notable front shown

by th Soioalists, who, though they lostver-
a1 s, polled more votes than ever, and were
only defeated by the extraordinary efforts of
their opponets.

Berqr,, Augast 1.-Latest returns from the
electason for members of the German Belch-
stg shbow 47 Conservatives, 74 National Lib-

als,19 Progrssaionists, 35 Ultramontanes, 2
Alsatian Irreconollables, 2 Alastian Autono-
mists, 8 Socialists, 8 Poles and 1 Partioularst
have been hcars, and that 36 seeond ballots
are aneceesh!F-

The celebrated Vob Molike was defeated in
Berlin receiving only 9811 votes against
8977 for the Progressise, Hasel. Dr. Falk,
author of the anti-Catholic laws, was defeated
in two districts by tremendous majorities.
Bismarok's son was also defeated In Luneborg.

The Berlin Germania, the leading Catholic
organ of Germany says that an understanding
between the Vatiaesn and Germany is highly
probable. The Pontifioal Nancio bha had
several Interviews w-th Bismarck at Kissing-
ton. The London Times correspondent says

on effecting a reconsoliation, though it is im-
possible to say whether it is sincere.

AUsTarA AmD THI TUvaxIe PaovINczs.-
On the 29th the Austrians crossed the frontier
iLto Bosnia and occupied the country. They
met with no opposition. In Hersegovina it is
sold they were fired on by binds of Christians
and Mosselmen.
. The sPies. Pera dispatbch, of the 30th, says :
Austrian occupstion of Bosnia and Hersego.ftin threatens to produooe a ministerial orisls
in Consta tinople.

E(Oz.ID -The debate on Lord Hartington's
resolution condemning the foreign policy of
the government has been continued through

the week though little interest was manifested
In it. Several speakers only had halfa score
of members to listen to them. The great speech
was, of course, that made by Gladstone. He
said it was impossible to deny that the parti.
tion of Turkey, if not as complete, was as greet
as that of Poland. He desired the elevat on of
the native reigns instead of the superoeesion
of Turkey by another power, and complained
-of the Government's policy from first to last.
He said they must feel some shame when they
looked upon the r' suits obtained, and whabt
might have been obtained without so muhob
bloodshed, if they had not jealously severed
themselves from Russia two years ago. They
had left Russia the fineet possible field for
working against the pressem arrangement. He
bad been associated with all thegreateet states-
men of England fir half a century, and did not
hesitate to say that not one of theum would
have imposed suhob a responsibility on the
country. He oould not regard suhob a respon.
sibllity as within the limits of reasonable
statsemanshlp. He spoke for two hours end a
half, his speeoh being generally considered one
of the greatest of his life.

On the e1t Mr. Lowe spoke. He aooused the
Government of aoting a falsehood, when SirStafford Northoote, Chancellor of the Ex-
ohequer, rose to a point of order, that the Ian.
.guse of Mr. Lowe was unparliamentary. The

oaer ruled that as the remark was not ap-
plied to a member of the Government, it was
in order. Mr.'Lowe then repeated his state-
ment when the Speaker ruled it not to be inorder as bein applied to members of the
GovernmenL. Mr. Lowe withdrew the expres.
setn.

Several sharp passages have also oonrred inthe House nf Lords between Beaconsfieled and
Salisbry on one side and Granville and Car.narvan on the other.

In London on the 30th tn Important con-
ference was lheld at the Palae of the

ishop of Winchester, in Farnham. TwelveAmerioa Blehope wee presn. TheBishopof Maechaster presdded. Father Hyacinth and
Bishop Hersog, of Switzerland, gave accounts
of reform movemenst in French and Swiss
churches. A resolution l•e d pledging Eog-

bish and American churoes to aid Bishop Hertr
sog in the work of education of candidates forthe ministry.
The Marquis of Lorne, Queen Victria's son-

I.law. hasbeen appointed Governor General Iof Canada.

UNITED STATIS.
Soris CeanoulyA.-The State DemocratioConvention met at Columbia on the let. The

platform adopted reasrms the platform of1876 substutiayll in language adspted to the
present conditlon of sftain. Its provisions are
in harmony rwith the pisedge and perfornoce lat Gov. Hampton In tbaeiujulsron oftthe

and d a jar

Scolor or previous condition, and guaranteeing
Sfall and ample protection to all elasmee in the
administration of justise.

SAooompanying the platform is a series of
resolutions, whbih urge unity of purpose and
action among Demoorate, denouncing fusion
with Republioans, and depreoatin the pros-
enes of independent candidate ; alas strongly
urges the fostering of immigration, inviting
citizens from every quarter of the globe to
make tbelgmmese in South Corolina.
Gov. Hsapton and all State Oicers were

endorsed and unanimously renominated.
LYNoH Law nr MoNaos, LA.-On the night

of thp 29th a party of masked men entered
Monroe, took from the jail four negroes and
banged them to an oak aree in the centre of
the quare opposite the Court Bones. Three
of the negroes were implicated in the killing
of W. C. Fitzgerald les May, a white oonsta-I ble at Trenton, who had attempted to arrest
them for disorderly conduct on the streets, and
one of them bad been sentenced to the pent-
tentiary for life and was about to be removed
by the sheriff to Baton Bouge, While the other
two of the Fitzgerald murderers bhad been re-
manded for a new trial, the jury baying been
hung for several days by one Duncan Hill, a
promainent negro politin, who is largely re-
sponsible for this summary act of justice.
The feeling throughobt the parish of disap
pointment at the escape of these men from
punishment, b leh thbw bad .. served, was
very bitter, both among the white and blaoks,
but no one suspected that this method would
be takes to esmry oat ine ends of the law, and
all our good otlsens deepy regret this act of
lawlessesam -t? fortretim -as a segro
who was charged with wailaytog and merter-
Ing another negro in cold blood. He had been
sentenced by the District Court to the Peni-
tentiary, but bad obtained a new trial. The
negroes in that vicinity think he has reaped
his just reward, and have expressed but little
regret for the fate of the others-

maaecIr,LAonouB.
A Jackeonville, Fa., special says: A mob of

negroes tried to release prisoners at Batton-
ville, &llsehua coonty, Sunday. Two negroese killed -ad ntee- fa
- A telegram from Memphis says that in
the County election on tae 1st, the National
Greenbaok party elected their entire ticket of
thirteen candidates by majoriies ranging
from 4000 to 6000, polling about 16.000 votes..
- Denis Kearney, the great leader of the
Workingmen in Califoroia, arrived in Boston
on the 28th and met with a most enthusiastic
reception -- t a meeting in Philadelphia
on the 28th, in behalf of the prisoners
charged with. the murder cf Lord Leitrim I
it was stated the entire sum raised to ]
the present time, for their defense, wase 354, I
of which $259 have been forwarded to Fttber
Boyle. Toe total cost of the trial will be
about 750 - The Captain General of
Cuba bas issued a decree reducing the salaries
of all ofltciale. It begins with his own which
he cuts down fifty per cent ---- apt. Bogar-
dos hae made the highest score in England
ever made in that country, killing 84 oaut of 1
100 birds -- Gritaldi has written a letter a
warmly approving the annexation demonstr- e
tions in Italy, and recommending ride practice
to all the people,----F ourteen children and
three teachers were drowned last week by the
capsizing of a boat In the Blaokwater near
the town of B tilieboroagh, Co. Cevan, Ire
land - A Galveston Netio special from San t
Antouio says that Gen. Valdez, who met the e
American forces under Mackenzie while the b
latter was in Mexico after raiders, is with d
about 1500 men etationed in the mountains v
above Eagle Peas on the Mexico side watch-
log Mackenze.-- The Mexican revolution-
ary General Escobedo has been sentenced to
be shot by Diss - There were 67 failures
in New York last month ; liabilities 85 718,171,

esetse $2 702,442, an increase of 13 failores and a
$1 400,000 in liabilities compared with the re- ii
cord of the Jane and of fifty per cent in nom- o
ber and double the amount of liabilities as I
compared with July, 1877.

THE GERMABN ELECTION8.

N. Y. World. July J8
The summer of 1878 promises to be the n

busiest and most momentous in Prince Bis- v
marck's life. In the two midsummer
months be has set himself to restore the
peace of Europe, to discover a moded viven-
di between the Vatican and the Court which
announced its policy in the Falk laws, and tIto carry the elections to the Reichstag. t
These elections take place next Tuesday, fthe Assembly having been dissolved after is
an existence of seventeen months-the con-
stitution provides for a duration of three a
years--in consequence of its refusal to pas e
the Anti-Sooialist bill.

At the general election held January 10, it
1877 (and a few days later in the 70 dis- i
tricts where at first there was no choice,) hi
there were elected 3197 members of the h
Reichstag, classifed as follows : National
Liberals, 128; Centre, or Ultramontaoe
party, 98, including 5 Protestants; Union-
iste, 37; Conservatives, 36; Progressiste,33; Alsatians, 15 (of whom 6 favered local gi
autonomy, 5 protested against the annex- t
ation to Germany and 4 were Clericale); th
Poles, 14; Social Damocrte, 13 ; members lo
of a special group led by Herr Lowe. 11 ; i
members of "'the People's party," 4 ; Dne

S(from Schleswig,) and Independent., who st
could not find a resting place in any h,
of these parties, 7. Of the 8 943,028 liiualifed voters on the electoral lists e

Ing5 557,774 voted, the partition of the popu-
the lar vote being as follows :

ls of Watoal Liberls 4......... 1.1
O std Ot •...tramea ll, ) s.....-................. 1,04,644ion oe Desocrs- .............................. 481.008
a- o irasts.................................i.... 43a7 63sly l teortes .s ..................... . . s31ms
Other ibU rs's.... .............................. In 8

to The remainder of the votes were divided
among the candidates of the minor groupsrabove enumerated.

Precisely why the Government shouldShave forced a dissolution by bringing down
two months ago the severely repressive

of anti Socialist measures it has been bardree for many people to understand. The at-

ng tempted assassination of the Emperor had
ta- compelled the Socialists to disavow con-mt neotion with the criminal or sympathy

ad with his aims and methods, but the mass
of the people held them virtually reeponsi-

er ble, and a strong reaction had set in austre their doetrines among the very euaeen where the Sooialist propaganda had pre-

va iously been most succeasfully prosecuted.re- When the Prussian Government brought
o*. in its scheme for suppressing obnoxious

P associations and prints, it immediately
,m checked the favorable reaction and turned

s all the Liberal elementq to regard and
o1 dread the return of absolutism rather than
od the approach of anarchy. The Feudallsts

of and not the Socialists became the objects
eo of apprehension. It is suggested as a

e- likely solution that the former really
on thought it possible to force the bill throughne during the excitement, and to eomplete

the success began with the withdrawal
from the Cabinet of Dr. Falk and the Lib-
erals. It was, on the other hand, charged
openly in debate that the Government had
introduced a bill that it knew could notof be pased so as to obtain a pretext for

dissolution. To our minds that would
d amm at Ignat fa • '"a e - h ypth.I...
in the other. The National Liberals had not
al been so tractable pa of yore; they had

of defeated Prince Bismarck a pet scheme of
1g the tobacco monopoly and had refused toe.. sanction the transfer of the railways to the
as state, and he may have believed that be

would make a gain by an appeal to the
a country. As against the Social Democrats

.a he has certainly been helped by the secondm attempt upon the Emperor's life, and uns-o picions exist amtg the National Liberals
4, that he will weaken them by securing the

or substitution of more amenable men for
e some of their leadcrs. It certainly looked

as if there were grounds for such a suspi-
cion when in Sonneberg Saolfeld (Sazer- Meiningen) Prince Bismarok's son Herbert

d was found opposing the eminent National
if Liberal leader, Herr Lasker, from whomir and from Herr Bennigeen the Government's

e support was withdrawn, the name of Bis-
ie marck being deemed such a tower of
d strength that Count Herbert was preferred

to the territorial lord and heir of the duke-
, don. Later mail advices, however, declare

that ti.e young man would seek a seat
e elsewhere. The whole empire, indeed, has
e been "bhumming like a hive," what with

h distieguished candidates and keen contro-
" versies. The Liberals of Kulmbach warn-

ed Prince Hohenlohe, the Ambassador to
Paris, that they could no longer support
his candidature because of his views on
the tobacco monopoly, the army budget
and the anti Socialist laws, but the Prince
insists on running and pledges hisoat-and.
out support to the Government. Herra Delbrack is an Independent candidate for

Jena. Prince William of Baden, brother
of the Grand Duke. who in 1871 represent-
ed Brucheal as a National Liberal is now
the Conservative candidate. The Ultra-
montanes have instructed their friends to
vote with the Conservatives in districts
where their own candidates cannot secure
their return; in Dortmund for instance,
Baron,von Bodelechwing, Conservative, is
supported by the centre. Naturally, on
the other side, the National Liberals and
the Progreasists have been forced nearer
together, and in Saxony have concluded a
formal alliance. On the whole, even if it
is sot likely that Prince Biemarck will
come out of the confused contest strong
enough to dispense entirely with the Lib-
eral National support which in times past
has so often proved invaluable to him, T'it seems reasonably certain that he will
improve his position, and be able to secure
himself ultimately against the annoyances T
he has experienced during the past eigh- mol
teen months. tbe

sell
of 1

Las's Toxa NOT IN DAxoNr-The item viae
going the rounds to the effect that "Gen. Lee's wit
tomb is no longer guarded day and night by era
the cadets, as fears of its deseoration are no can
longer entertained," is a very stl'y one. It prel
never was guarded at night nor at any other his
time by cadets, and no one ever entertained a mIo
fear of its desecration. During the session the Its
students of Washington and Lee University be I
have a single guard at the chapel whera be the
lies buried, but it is simply se a msek of re- ag
e a st.L-L. r ••r. Cwr .urast. for

in- A BAINT OF OUR DAY.

(Died A ugt s, 18.50.)

l44 Ienst and pale he stande,
In his traneperent ba

e63 Salvatioe's alga
1 Faeo!ng the kneellng onowd,
Waltlsg, with foreeads bowed.

ed Enowldge divine.

Song have they lingered there,
Id Stripling and mides fair,

Silver-hbared •res;
Men in whom world.renown
r Bath trampled virtue down,

Smothriag hber res.
id Fathers of wayward soe.
B Mothers of little oses
iy Guileless sad fair;

e Toath, heps, frivol~ty,

i- 7ey. eorrow, mnekerr,t in and deeper.

blewly his lips ueless,
lowly the deep Tepees
Heitoth to amnes

Os the expeotant air,

Ringeth oat everywhere
One saving name.

"Jenus, my God." he orges.
a Plth s his beamnl a e•oe,
" h*an meat me,
t Tho seest all of thes,

" Then knowestear mlariea,
y Draw as to thee."
e What gift of elegnemen.

rWhat woedroen supersease.
What magle power

Ohaineth the motley orowd,a Christian and worldling proud,

t or after hour 1

o Ask of the orul l scoarge
Sounding His dreadfhl dirge,

0 Sua. viaosu whie,
t Who bath the orowa upborn.,a Jeered, souated sad forlern,

To Calvary's height.

Ask of the thorn-rowned head.
SY for whoa souls He bled,

Ask of that Heart,
Dripping In every vein,
Shedding its oriason rain,

From every part.
s When them have answered thee,
9 If doubtlng st1ll thou be,

r Uplift thine eyes,
I And read the secret there,

Sweet wisdom, knowledge fair
7 Of Paradise.

Mouldere his snared clay
Thousands of miles away,

Ripens tbhe seed
ft wn by hie faithful hand
In every Christian land,

Fruitful indeed.

For while the ooest flows,
W bile It empuarpled glows

Eventide palats,
Blest shall his memory be,
Aye-through eternity,

One of God's saltse.

Yet was he humble here,
Filled with a holy fear,

Lest he should prove
Weak 'mid the fires that eathe,
He whose whole life was faith.

Whose death was love.

Waging an endless war,
Cherishing every scar,

As warriors do;
Through what dark nights and days,
Through what Imperiled ways,

Only God knew.

In no fantastl gleams,
No warp and woof of dreams,

Weaving hie trast;
Not histhe dazzled eyes
To color ouch disgaise,

Suach paltry duost.

In no bright nlets of fame.
Striving to shrine h is same.
Under the steare

Deeming himself the least.
Only a simple priest,
CUH OF As• I

THE DISTURBANCE AT MAB8ZILLEB.

L~edon Tablet, July 13.
The thoroughly disoreditable conduot of the

mob who indulged their batred of religion on
the ocoselon of the late celebration of the Mar-
eeilleeVow, by ralsiog a riot round the statts n
of the great sad go d Bishop de Belz ince, is
viewed in this country as well as elsewhere
with feelinge of astolhment and disegoust. The
exalted chareater and heroic devotion to the
canse of humanity displayed in the lifeof that
prelate are eanflioent, one would think, to mae
his memory revered by all Frenchmen. and
most of all by t :e iobab;tA te of Murseilles.
Ite.eme nooredible that any boman being could i
be base enoogh ti oet ano oinult upon it, and I
the London Daily Telegraph, in an indig- I
nant artiole on toe eabject esn only eo•not 4
fer the pheouno noo byl asp•lsig lbat lIe "

roughs and tfanatice who wiro guilty of thil
dislraceful outrage nover heard of Bishop di
Belsnone. Book a plea might Indeed be urgel
on behalf of foreigners, but it is sensely pas
Ieble that any inbabitant nfiareslles could bi
wholly Ignorant of hie fame, to which publie
bomage to annually paid by the wbdle popul=
tion of the city. In trth no man has ever lets
behind bim a more animpeaohable title to the
venrration aud fgrt tade of his kind, and tha
man who could insult his memory must be tbe
foe not merely of religion and of soolal order,
bus of. humanity itsel

The London Dealy Tllegreaph recounts th•
story, now perhaps to many or lti readero, amd

ft by o t, of the fiehfol calamity
wbch tell upon Marseilles i thbe plague of
1790, and the heroo devotion of its Bishbop
Betwen May and September of that year no
lets than 50 000 person or nearly one half of
the population of theeity. died from the pastil-
enae. One hundred nd fit parish priests,
viare and oares were among the vi•time. The
streets were choked with dead, and no pen can
describe the horros that ensued. The autho-
rlties abandoned their detles and led, buthbe
good Bishop remained,and "stood up duntless
with a serene smile, as his biographer tell s,
to confront the mot terrible of foe, toflb the
great devil of the Levant-the P' e. When
three physicia as length made their way to
the devoted sil, they iound the magisttes
all dead or gone no one was Ieft bat the Bls-
bop, and be was discovered In he hobspital
wita a few nuns, binding up the loers of the
slok, and whispering words of comfort into the
ears oft a dying. Booh was the man whose
memory, Incredible as it may seem there are
found Frenchmen to lansult today. lTe London
Doaly Telegraph but feebly Ill•trates the veno
er•ston doe to soeb a man by his soetm-en
when it sas that Prenohmen hould be
foodly proud of theb memory of Bhop do Be
s noe as we are of the memorie of oZrl e
Howard, of Mrs. Fry, or Father Mathew.
Flfty.eeven Frenhmen, and some fifty foreign.
ore have been arrested for complicity in this
scandalous affair. The .Toural des Dealte.
which does not usually incline to the religious
!ide of any question. ba the fn.i l
remarks. "The responsibility it must be said,
talls on the olnmoy blonder of tie munlcipality,
which thought At to forbid tbo processions tn
a town which bas for so long been sooaut ,med
to them, and in whiob they have become insti-
totions. * * Processions in the
south are local festivals, innocent displays,
with which fanaticism, and often even the re-
ligious sentiment, are altogether unoonnectd.
The most elementary wisdom dictated respest
for the custom. Toere iso not a single honest
inhabitant of Marselles who would not be
ready to avow that no Inconvenience would
have result id from it and that tbiogs would
have passed this year joat as they did last
year. * * Torligiousquestion,
which was not ino the very least degree raised
by the processions, was raised by the decree
which prohibited them " And now there is a
fresh confiot. The munioipality have decided
on removing the statue of Belnonce, but t'be
Government opposes the step, and maintains
that a monioipality as no right to disturb
historical monuments.

These are the days in which the world is
treated to a good deal more than enough of a
goodorabad thing. First we had the man who
could walk 1000 miles in a thousaud hours or
for seventy-two onseoative boars without
stopping; then came along the chap who oould
break 5000 gles balls in 5000 minot is, he being
following by another wbo managed to dance
sixteen hours without a belt. Tee latest son-
eation is In the singing line. Mrs. Mand Giles,
a choir singer in St. Mary's Catholic Churob,
Jersey City, has accomplished the wonderful
undertaking of singing uninterruptedly for
three hours. She undertook the task in order
to illustrate tie ease with which one may sing
when employing the methods of vooelisation
in which she was educated. A reporter gives
thbe following aooount of the performanoe:

Mrs. Gilee began to slog t preoioely ten
o'olok. "Leot me Dream Again, she sang at
irst, changing then t 'She Wandered Dawn
she Montsain Side," Mr. Jaeb aooompanying
with pleasing trlls and vivacios "plum-
plume. Mendelssobhn's "rtes Vellobe and
a Rhenish Volkllted muooeeded, •bet merging
into "The Harp tbat once in Tare's Hall" sad I
the delirious ld Welsh song of "The Mistrel
Boy." A dosec other things followed into quiek
sooemsion, the singer paning no longer after f
each piecs than was uocessary to change the a
musot sheets and catob up she soeompntlment, h
and tie piano pausing never.

Meanwhile, although under the pleasant t
singing the time speeding very delightful-
ly, Dr. J. Jay Watson, under wbhose oe Mrs o
Giles appears, did all be c

o
uld so make its

passage seem still shorter. He spread abroad I
information to the spot in the anditjriom, io- i
troduced toe constituent parts of the spot to tI
one another, and in timely comments displayed
proper appreciation of point, made. "Loe's IYoung Dream." at 11 o'clook, arose as fresh and a
fair upon is gauzy wings as if It had noi been b
hanodicapped at all. "When tie Sparrows a
Bol

i
d"S tripped onward lightly, and the thunder 0of Mr. Jalsin Jacb was powerlect to drown a

the vocal notes of "Coming thro' the Rye," ri
whihob rang forth clear and lasty. At 11:30 theauditorium was saddened by "When we areOld and Gray." at 11:45 it was plased by a p
half der•o r-nrf.lterong pianssitmo, and at 1o'olnok t .e " L st Ruse 

o
f 8musr" blomeod h

toito a iuntd. Teos atise t• e oe•eitptst C

I '"Unedald " but witbont faitneset a mamto nd Medeleohns '"Bolder west
atd lug evenly at 12:15. 'Nam reads,r- o nmerseo" Ohnbl'e "Ave Me'als"ahe dosem othbr gouge dan operatleo seltles

,e lowed, nLtil at 1•:50 M1s. Oiter was dagl•e"a- "Home Sweet Home" oin a good vele as
ft when sae stared. ad at 1 o'eloek alhm r -
ia aria from "Der Fretleobtsm with a elearh emas unwaveorlg B natural.

. She mang forty plme, nd •ampllined •e,o er baok we lame, btt not her throat.

d The ?rophoeie. Attribated to it. asatehy.
N. . 1emeam' Jeersal.

P. The martyr people of Irel ed, le
to heir ob•rnotor ea t, lt t our e • ee
Sf onewerv•lngly flithl l to the Ob•raeh Pe

I. have been, of all Obhritia nations, thm, misesed by what is called Hete I IDead-
e nated, from the Twelfth Canhta ohe eemn nn bndo fa etaie rat it mu in aueOl,

I ag ha the pftodrd eaAnt 'bnler lo
e the PMug of glaad, b p ,'

e Adrian IV., h bee b pr ved aSthere were pretded " u P ,. .
a lumbbil," that a learnedi
a late years, bee peervedi benttoniee ntgbes. -
o tie, but to haveheesatsh4 inlt. tIC tia for t beonelt of thbe Ungilb del ae.

We some ntw to the p aOboy ttaih•te to
I st. Malohby, Arobbishop .Arag .I•.

Slaeohy it not only a t, bat hae is
a ma thSbe 8aute. .It i enough to ee dtha eel ealogles preoaented on bhi by St.e and, Do•tor of at Ohurob Oatholie,

a More th rheonadred deare aii his dlFlo m sre Monk-f protde whet bheo t --

sway from th time of at e l we live
from the time of Henry Steeo No , ae
old maumeript, authentitated, waso peedetiy Arnold. And from this• ,gisnnt the
la d has grown up that 5t. Ma "te
the propheoy attributed to hsm.

to may suppoe is may be of St MabIeby.
But, if deaed, argumet to prove Its atlbee-
Sotiy is vain. We, for our part, esteam the
"Celeadtial HIerarohy," attributed to . Dipy-

oine the Areopagite, a sue•ftat•isly hi swelrtg.
But we would be a fool were we to reqaany one, not disposed, to ooept lt It a
opluion, the oppoete of it not being gepable t
proof.

Hew to Fertil as Immese Desrt.a.

Artsione e-ntnol.
After all, the great problem of Irrigating the -

Colorado desert may be sootmplibhed by nats-
ral means, and without the expenditureof vagtsems of money, as has been proposed.

The servers made ln 1873 of the desett byl•g
west of the Colorado river, and exteoding ians
Mexico, demonstrated fully that it was eat of
from the Gulf of California by the sedimelt
deposited by the Lolorado river. The old
shore lines are distinotly recogniableo away
up in San Bernardino oounty, and great b re •
of oysters and other marine ehells attest th--
presence at no very remote day of sea water
at plates from whbloh it I now 150 miles die -
teant. The SBothern Paiflo Railroad rom•ess •
this dried up part of the Gall, running for
over sixty miles at levels from one to 240 feet
below that of the sea.

The Colorado river has depoelsted aend and
mud along ite ooorse until Ilts ed is, in plmee.
fully 400 fooeet higher bthn it woo In the old
days when It emptied Into the Glf ast Jsees
one hundred miles nearer Yome the it doe -
now. It oontinued to pile up medimentuntil
a dam was ftrmed reachinlg aores the gulf to
the Lower California abore. The head of the
gulf the booeame a lake of mslt water, and he-
nog fed by no treams, gradually dried up.

This dam now averagees height of only 27 feet
above mean high tides.

The Colorado now flws to the south of it,
but some trifliag obsoge of its urrents
yes oauoe it to out away the dam t tboe or
and to reoonvert the desert into a lake. This
does not seem as impossible as that tb river
should abandon its old bed north oft ort Tama
and fore. Its way through a rooky bill; yet
we •on me that the latter has actually oee. -

.red.

Some seventy years ago a large umbrella
wa usnoaily kept banging ln te ball at geod
English hoseso to keep vialtoe dry as they
poed to and trnc their erriage. OfoUe
houne keepers provided in this way for their
frtqaoeter ; but moo disdained to atrry eath
a ooveoleoees throgsh the Mtreets. It was
held efemiest, Indeed, to shirk a wettin.
'Take that thib away," aid Lord CornwaliQ
to a servans about to bold the bouoe nmbr•de
over him; "I m notaes ora:t ina shower.'
Doring the etlo at thi Mayor's HBoes aee
Bayonne, In 1813, the Grenadiera under Oe.
ynling oouplied an oinloobed redoubt n•ea

the high rod. Wellngton, happefleg to ride
that way, bbehld the omoors of the Housebhld
Reglimet protecting themselvee from the pelt-
inag reain wtb their umbrellae. This was too
mnch for the greet ohbiefs eqaanlm:ty, add
be inatantly ose fLord A. Hill wish the
mesage : "Lord Wellington doom not approve
of the use of umbrollas•ender fre, and eoaesl
aIlow the gentlemen's mons to make themselves
ridiooloue in the eyea of the army."

Gtrr mn Bae.T-A man stepped on a ba•aea
peel on Main street this moralg, and ptsmpilySet down nn a plot boltle of patent yeast •i
his pocket. He reel Immsdi aro'.t ar ...smsau,-


